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Dear students/parents/teachers/alumni/friends and 

supporters, 

Here we are at the end of a year which has truly 

rushed by.  Looking at the faces of the Year 12 

students who have recently returned to begin their 

Year 13 studies, I cannot quite believe that I knew 

them when they were coming towards the end of 

Year 8!  Where have the years gone? 

This slightly protracted end of term has, at least, 

given our Year 12 the time to get a decent amount 

of work ‘in the bag’ for next year.  Also, it has given 

the teachers time to wish our departing staff a 

proper farewell.  Thank you to Ms Nathanie, Mr 

Parker, Mr Akodhe, Mr Letarte, Mr Dockrell and Mrs 

Speake for educating our students to a high 

standard and for committing yourselves to SAIntS.  I 

am sure you have made an impression and will 

continue to do so in your future endeavours. 

The end of term has not been a complete wind-

down.  For example, our recent House Drama 

Contest saw very high standards of performance and 

a packed Dudley Studio, Sports Day was a triumph 

with warm weather and 6 new records.  Thank you 

to Mrs Van Oosterhout for being a well-deserved 

Guest of Honour.  Our Review of the Year and Prize 

Giving Evening was a wonderful occasion and our 

Gold Duke of Edinburgh students returned from a 3 

day expedition in Luwawa Forest where I 

understand  Mr Gunda’s recent wilderness training 

became necessary. (Not for a member of SAIntS I 

hasten to add!) 

We wish our departing students all the very best and 

look forward to welcoming new faces in September.  

Students leaving this year are relocating to Lilongwe, 

Namibia, Zimbabwe, Nigeria, Uganda, Tanzania, UK, 

SA and Bolivia!  We truly are an international school! 

Have a safe and relaxing holiday.  See you in a few 

weeks. 

Kieron P. Smith, Head Teacher 

 

 

Calendar Dates   

August 

30th  INSET (Staff Training) 

September   

2nd  INSET (Staff Training) 

3rd  Year 7 & 12 Start 

4th  First Full Day of Term 

 
 
 
 
 

 

SAIntS Music at Chez Maky. 

 
 
Five bands came down to Sunnyside at Chez Maky's 
Restaurant last Friday evening.  Parents and the 
public were treated to a wide variety of great music, 
all from year 7 and 8 students.  The audience sang 
along with 'You Can't Always Get What You Want' 
and a song About cockroaches, entitled 'Get Out of 
My House Roach'.  There were many highlights, 
including an awesome thrash rock performance of 
'Seven Nation Army', the choir singing 'Cheap 
Thrills', and a beautiful student composition for 
flute, violin, and piano entitled 'Burning Embers'. 
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It was a great evening, all made possible to our 
friend, Monsieur Maky.  We will definitely be 
returning in the future! 
 
 

Gold Duke of Edinburgh 

 

Just last week a group of year 12 students set out to 

the North of Malawi, a region renowned for its 

scenic beauty, to carry out their Gold Duke of 

Edinburgh qualifying expedition. The group spent 5 

days navigating through the Luwawa Forest; with an 

abundance of wildlife and indigenous woodland 

spanning as far as the eye could see, the students 

had much to explore. With their expert map skills 

and orienteering the group were able to plan all 

their memorable adventures including swims in 

freezing mountain streams, sunset walks through 

grassland and viewing of flora and fauna- although 

the encounter with a puff adder was far from 

planned!  

Teamwork was demonstrated throughout the 

expedition; despite growing exhaustion and the use 

of outdated, inaccurate maps, mutual support and 

hard work ensured that the group reached each 

campsite before dark and did not get lost along the 

way. Camping and hiking, however, were not the 

only activities the students partook in. Upon setting 

out on their first hike, the students were 

disappointed to see an inordinate amount of litter 

on the forest trails. The group hence decided to 

carry out a clean-up of the area; over the course of 

the expedition the students collected multiple bags 

of litter which were then disposed of properly. 

The final aim of the group was to study and raise 

awareness around the shocking deforestation in the 

area. Deforestation has been occurring on the 

Viphya Plateau since 1995; the region has been set 

apart for tree farming to meet the country’s growing 

demand for wood, however, after conducting 

several interviews with members of the Luwawa 

Forest village community, the students observed a 

very different reality. Although there are visible 

signs of afforestation in the area, locals reported 

that the rate at which trees are cut down is far 

greater than the rate at which they are being 

replanted. As illegal logging continues to rise in the 

area, deforestation raises multiple concerns about 

the preservation of the Luwawa Forest in the near 

future. 

The Gold Duke of Edinburgh has given these 

students a taste of independence; the group take 

away many valuable lessons and new bonds which 

will undoubtedly help them in the future. Such 

journeys award individuals with unforgettable 

experiences which is why partaking in them is much 

recommended to any student. 

Kanishka S, Year 12(.5!) 

 

 

 

The Peace Garden – Amnesty International 

Mosaic 

 

Amnesty International is an international 

organisation that campaigns for the human rights of 

individuals across the world. It is funded by 

members and non-members from across the globe, 

campaigning for a world where human rights are 

enjoyed by all.  They are independent of any political 

ideology, economic interest or religion.  

The role of Amnesty International has a significant 

impact on getting citizens on board with focusing on 



human rights issues. These groups influence 

countries and governments to give their people 

justice with pressure and in human resources. An 

example of Amnesty International's work is writing 

letters to free imprisoned people that were put 

there for non-violent expressions. The group now 

has power, attends sessions, and is a source of 

information for the UN. The increase in participation 

of non-governmental organizations changes how we 

live today. 

The main human rights crisis in Malawi is the unjust 

treatment of albinos. Amnesty International has 

documented an unprecedented wave of killings and 

other human rights abuses, including abductions 

and robberies against persons with albinism, in 

Malawi since November 2014. Persons with albinism 

are targeted for their body parts in the belief that 

they contain magical powers. Although some people 

have been arrested for albinism-related crimes, 

there are serious concerns about the inadequacy of 

police investigations, and perpetrators punished 

with sentences which are not in line with the 

severity of the crime. 

SAIntS Amnesty International Youth Group has 

recently built a mosaic in the hopes of bringing forth 

more awareness of the issues related to albinism in 

Malawi. Natasha N and Jiwoo N, members of the 

SAIntS Amnesty International Group, wanted to 

raise awareness amongst the students. Natasha was 

inspired by a mosaic made by Carrie Reichardt, a 

piece of permanent public art that highlights 

Amnesty International’s project in support of 

women human rights defenders in the UK.  Natasha 

then went on to design her own mosaic to be placed 

in the Peace Garden to commemorate the 

individuals that have lost their lives to this 

unfortunate crisis. It depicts an albino lady standing 

by a baobab tree. 

The mosaic was made over a period of 9 months 

starting from designing the mosaic on 15th 

September 2018 to laying down the last tile on the 

28th of June 2019.  

By Natasha N (13C) 

 

 

 

 

 

Languages Live 2019 

 

 

On July 1st over 40 of our best SAIntS linguists 

had fun using their French and Spanish in ‘real 

life’ scenarios with native speakers from France, 

Mexico, DRC, Bolivia and right here in Malawi. 

They communicated well at the Café, Hospital, 

Hotel, job interview and even at a CRIME 

SCENE! 

 



Everyone enjoyed the afternoon and had fun, 

realising that they really can communicate in 

French and Spanish! This was made possible, 

thanks to our fabulous volunteers (both 

students and friends from the Blantyre 

community).  

 

Our students were incredible! Which linguistic 

challenges will we face next year!? 

Mrs C-L Harrison, Head of Faculty, Languages 

  

 

THE PEACE GARDEN CLUB 

The Club have been busy as always this term and 

have focused on being creative, thanks to Mr 

MacLean. Out of this burst of creativity has grown 

our ‘PEACE TREE’. On the path to the Peace Garden 

stop to reflect at The Peace Tree which displays the 

word for peace in over 20 languages. 

   

Wishing you Peace, Paz, Amani, Sith, Fred, Maluhia 

(and many more). 

Mrs Samanyika and the Peace Garden Club. 

 

Dear Parents/Guardians, 

Message from the Head of Boarding 

On behalf of the Boarding Team, I would like thank 

you all our dear parents/guardians for the support 

you have rendered to us throughout the academic 

year 2018/19. I strongly believe that 2018/19 

academic year has been a “wonderful” year for our 

boarders. 

As we are winding up 2018/19 academic year, there 

is no doubt that our success throughout the year 

was because of the mutual relationship between the 

Boarding team and our dear parents/guardians. 

Therefore, the boarding team would like to express 

its profound gratitude to you all for your support to 

the boarding family, and it is our sincere hope that 

this relationship will continue to exist for many 

years to come. 

Summer holiday 

 The school will close this Friday, July 12th at 12 

noon, as such; I would like to remind all parents 

/guardians about making proper transport 

arrangements for our boarders to their respective 

destinations. 

The long holiday will commence from Monday, July 

15th to Tuesday, September 3rd. For all continuing 

boarders and our new boarders in Year 7 will be 

expected to be in boarding on Monday, September 

2nd. Please take note that our first meal on both days 

will be dinner and normal classes will resume on 

Wednesday, September 4th. 

Upon resumption, our boarders should have in 

possession their full school uniform, proper school 

shoes, PE kit and house colours. 

Boarders’ dinner 

On Friday, July 5th, the boarding department 

organized a 2018/19 boarder’s dinner for our 

boarders. The Head Teacher (Mr. Smith), Deputy 

Head Welfare (Mrs. Samanyika) and the entire 

Boarding team graced the occasion. As a family, we 

had an opportunity to bid farewell to some of our 

members who are moving on to different countries 

because of family relocations, notable individuals 



include: Slomo and Nzuzo Z – South Africa, Tujaliwe 

H – Nigeria and Ryan K – Uganda. 

 

 Holiday Assignments 

Some individual teachers will issue out holiday 

assignments to our learners to do during the 

summer break, I would like to make an appeal to 

you our dear parents/guardians to support our 

learners with their holiday work, as most of the 

work given will be due the very first week of their 

returning to school.  

 

 

Boarding Contacts 

Kindly direct all matters concerning boarding to the 

Head of Boarding using the following contact details 

below:  

info@saints.mw or Boarding Hotlines. 

 (+265)888 591 581/888 591 571. 

Lastly, the Boarding management would like to wish 

all our boarders a safe journey back home and a 

wonderful holiday period. 

Mr Gibson Thindwa, Head of Boarding 

 

                                                                                                               


